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Nomination Meet
Wednesday At 12:30
In Morris Dailey

THE NOBLEST

OTIVE

’ Bid Sales Exceed
Expectations Says
Publicity Chairman

THE PUBLIC GOOD

With mid -year elections scheduled for February 12, the nominations assembly will be held Wednesday in the Morris Dailey audito
torium
at
12:30 in order
acquaint student with the -candidates for office.
So that all students will have

time to prepare their petitions for
the offices of junior court justices
and freshmen council representa- VOL. XXXIII
tives the deadline has been extended until tomorrow at 4:30 p. m.

"COVER GIRL" WINNERS FEATURED;
NEW "LIFE" SECTION INTRODUCED
IN 1945 EDITION OF SJS YEARBOOK

Two juniors will be needed for
the first office and two freshmen
for the latter. Applicants for the
posts will present their qualifications for the respective offices
at Wednesday’s
sembly.

nomination

as-

Layout plans for the 1945 La Torre include nine division pages
separating the sections, and representing covers from popular magazines. The nine winners in the Cover Girl contest will be featured
on these pages. The nine remaining entrants in the contest will appear

nomination
Three - minute
speeches will be required of
freshmen and seniors running
for college office. They will be
presented at the assembly Wednesday.

Hamilton Fielders
Return Tuesday
In Casaba Tangle

Nominations for class officers
will be made at the regular preceding meeting of the classes. For
sophomores and juniors the meetings will be held tomorrow at the
regular time. The seniors have
called a special nominating meeting for 12:30 tomorrow. Qualifications for class offices al+ the same
as those for student body positions.

Council representatives serve on
the main governing body of the
college as representatives of their
classes. This is the job now open to
freshmen. Justices on the Student
Court attend to the judicial duties
of the college consisting of revising the constitution and enforcing
student law.

Doris Smith Exhibit
Shown In Art Wing

Miss Smith studied one summer
at the Art Center in Los Angeles,
where she won a three-year scholarship to study at the Art Center.
She is now in her second year at
the Center. Miss Smith taught
school in Campbell and resides in
Saratoga.

Tomorrow Bill Hubbard will
field a starting lineup composed
of Jack Marcipan and Ernie Cartwright at forwards, Don McCaslin
at the pivot post, and Charlie
Laser, and either Bob ShPpherd
or Bill McFarlane at the guard
, Positions.
’

Hamilton Field had its hands
full in the last game with State
and just managed to emerge victorious; however, it will be the
slight favorite tomorrow night.
Game time is 8 o’clock tomor-

row night
nasium.

in

the college gym-

In appreciation of Mr. Sevrens’
Instruction
and
interest,
Miss
Smith sent some of her work to
be used in art classes. They in"Tis hard for an empty bag
clude two oils: The Wave, and
to stand upright." "There’ are no
The Old Man; also four charcoal
gains without pains." "Would you
and crayon drawings of two old
live with ease, do what .you ought
ladies, a young girl, and an old
and not what you please."
man.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
BULLETINS RECEIVED

STUDENT COUNCIL
TO MEET TODAY
meeting
today’s
At
of
the
Student Council which will be held
in the Student Union at 4:30 p. m.,
the current plans for Spardi Gres
and the production of Reveille..
will be discussed.

In the "Life" ms.tion of the yearbook

This section is an innova-

Number

SCHEDUL E IS SET
FOR ’CRAIG’S WIFE’
CAST REHEARSALS

Preliminary adjustments having
been taken care of, the production
units of "Craig’s Wife" are concentrating

upon

the

hard

work

that will result in the final produc-

Larger hearts of the same pattern are being made to serve as
poster advertisement. Mary McCluen, Laura Lee Zwissig, and
Frances Wulff, chairman and cochairmen of the affair, choose to
keep the entertainment that is being lined up secret but they promise something extra special.

DANCING CONTEST
Highlight of the evening will be’
Melton.
the dancing contest which will
Red
Revelries,
Spartan
Gras,
Reading rehearsals have given prove a worthwhile event to winCross, and similar activities..
ners, according to Mrs.Klasson.
The other sections are Faculty, way to action, with special attenDancing in the contest will be reSeniors, Activities, Clubs, Social, tion being shown in the develop- stricted to waltzing and
jitterVeterans, Sports, and Honor. The ing of the subtle "hint" in acting bugging. Admission
to
the
dance
The Hamilton Field Flyers inportion on Veterans will include technique winch develop the mood Is all that is required for
entrance
vade the Spartan gymnasium to- all the on -campus functions carin the contest.
of the play.
morrow evening to tangle with the ried on by the group, in addition
Committee heads are Emma
A drama in which the converStaters in a return engagement. to war-effort work done by other
Ann Wishart, in charge of entersation
holds
the
interest
of
the
of
groups and individuals. Pictures
Earlier in the season the Flyers
tainment; Rae Klasson, publicity;
the Spartan Veterans will appear audience almost more than the
Grace Villasenor, bids and finance;
just edged out the Spartans, 36-35,
in this section also.
action, Dr. Hugh Gillis, Speech deAudrey Levick, decoratt mii; Vivian
in a thrilling ball game. TomorLa Torres are stilt on sale for partment head declared, "Craig’s Dehay,
posters.
row night’s game is expected to $3.25, one dollar of which must be Wife"
has the elements of clever
BID SELLERS
be equally exciting.
paid as a deposit, with the rest conversation, suspense, and an inThe following students should
the
year.
the
end
of
before
payable
triguing study in characterization.
The revamped State quintet has
be contacted for purchasing bids.
sales has
While the cast falls into Direc- They are Angelo Bova, Ed Louden,
looked much younger in its last No deadline for yearbook
been set.
tor Melton’s rehearsal schedule, Danna Lee Trimble, Pat Jeffertwo contests, Thursday night losOrganizations which have not members of the stagecraft class son, Shirley Capurro, Grace Villaing out only after two overtime
yet purchased page space in this have completed enough of the set- senor, Bob Coombs, Barbara Lee
periods that saw the Gaters from year’s edition are requested to do
ting to allow for certain important Rico, Vivian Dehay, Audrey Lean Fsancisco State ,eke out a so at once. $25 is charged for a action to be mapped out. The arch- sick, Dorothy ?Mint, Betty James,
46_45 win.
double-spread, $15 for a single way through which Mrs. Craig Gloria Suess.
The Rally committee reported page, and $7.50 for a half-page. dramatically sweeps as she refusYvonne Taylor, Esther Storthat the spirit displayed at the
Layout work on the yearbook es to be present while Mr. Craig’s mont, Roberta
Fletcher, Frances
S.F.S.-S.J.S. game was typical of is starting now. "The work was aunt, Miss Austen reveals her selWulff, Laura Lee Zwissig, Mary
the pre-war Spartan enthusiasm. detained because of the delay in fishness to Craig has been roughMcCluen, Jeanne Fischer, Letha
Only a small part of the Spartan having pictures taken and return- ly built and other important parts
Robarts, Jeanne Arrants, Claire
student body made the trip, but ing proofs," declared Editor Anna of the set promise to follow soon.
Emigh.
whole-hearted support and spirit Mae Di! fin.
White the colors to be used on the
was not missing.
who have not yet re- set have not been definitely deci-

Requirements for those planning
to run demand that the candidate
be a member of his respective class
at the time of election, a member
of the student body in good standing, and a full-time student.

An outstanding display of oil
paintings, charcoal, and crayon
drawings are being shown in
room A-2 and A-4 in the Art wing.
The work was done by. Doris
Smith, former student of San Jose
State college. She was also a student
in
Mr.
Donald
Sevrene
classes, and studied oil painting
with him during the summer.
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"Bid sales for the Senior Valentine dance are surpassing all of
our brightest expectations," remarks
Rae
Klasson,
publicity
chairman for the Saturday night
affair. Bids are currently on sale
from members of the senior council and in the Business office for
175 cents. heart -shaped with dolly
75 trimming, the cards will make an
excellent souvenir for women attending the dance which will be
held between 9 and I in the Women’s gym. Off-the-record music
will be played.

These witty sayings were taken
from the Quotable Quotes of Benjamin Franklin, in which he explains himself About Inflation,
About Taxes, and The Careless
Worker.

tion

which

will

contain

Spardi

Students
turned their proofs are urged by
Jeanne Fischer to do so immediately, so that work on the layouts may continue uninterrupted,

tion, according to Director William

ded upon, Mr. Wendell Johnson,
speech instructor, who made the
design, said that a cool blue-green
had been considered.

Revelries Cast Meets Tomorrow Night
In Room 24 at 7; Specialty Acts Will Meet
At 4 Today In Morris Dailey Auditorium

Members of the Spartan Revelries cast will meet tomorrow night
at 7 o’clock in room 24, instead of tonight as previously scheduled.
Specialty acts will get together today at 4 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. The prodution date for "Pardon Me! Or Where May
Brush My Teeth?" has been set

EXHIBITION IN
TYPING COMING
Miss Margaret Hamma, world’s

INTER -SOCIETY
SEWING WEEK
FEBRUARY 12-19

Inter -Society
will sponsor
a
sewing week February 12 to 19,
instead of the Inter-Society Red
Cross contest slated for February
5, 6, and 7, which has been called
off, according to Rae Klasson,
Intre-Society president.

This will be followed by a meeting of all societies in the Student
Union Monday, February 19, at
7:30 p. m.
Miss Bernice Tompkins, faculty
for March 9 and 10. Tickets for

the annual winter quarter musical
show will sell for 75 cents and
one dollar, with a 15-cent reduction allowed ASB card holders.

chairman of the campus unit of
the Red Cross, and her committee will set the quota of articles
to be made this week.
Inter Society will attempt to finish the
project in the week allotted.

Servicemen will be offered a 15cent reduction in admission price
All captains are urged to be
A also. Men in uniform wishing to
exhibition here February 8.
general assembly will take place take advantage of the lower rate prompt in attendance this week,
must purchase their tickets per- and all other women who underat 10:00 in the Morris Dailey audistand anything about sewing are
sonally.
torium, at which time Miss Ham Members of the official Revel- urged to be present as many hours
ma will demonstrate her typing
ries board are Marian Jacobson, as possible this week to assist the
ability.
director; Carmendale Fernandes, captains.
champion typist, will present an

It is hoped that every woman
Miss Hamma is coming here assistant director; Leah Hardcast
Last month the United States
in
college will give at least one
Hugh
manager;
Dr.
business
tie,
from Los Angeles where she has
observed the 140th anniversary of
Gillis, faculty adviser; and Dick hour of her time this week, and
been giving exhibitions for typists.
the death of Franklin. In comas many extra hours as she can
Greulich, stage manager.
memoration of him, Franklin In- She is capable of typing 149 net
according
to
Joanne
Other Revelries officials include arrange,
Olga Popovich, dance director; O’Brien.
Also the fortho ming Red Cross stitute prepared and distributed (5-stroke) words per minute.
She is touring the country in an Danna Trimble, musical director;
drive will be considered in con- a group of bulletins expressing
nection with down-town plans. his views on advertising, business, effort to aid typists In Increasing and Beverly Best, director’s secreBarbara Bressani is in charge of city planning, economics, electri- their accuracy and speed produc- tary.
city, and insurance.
tion in paper work, necessary to
Re -casting of the lead in the
the drive on campuq.
In the future, the Spartan
The bulletins have been placed the manufacture of war products. boarding-house skit is being conSome time will be spent on the
Shop soda fountain wilt be
nomination assembly plans. The on call in the reference room of Miss Hamma has demonstrated her ducted to replace Sherman Thomclosed after 3 o’clock on Fridays
only, enabling the janitors to
assembly will be held at 12:30 the library, and are available at typing ability in over 79 cities as, who was drafted, leaving the
since 1943.
, part open.
Wednesday.
get floors cleaned and waxed.
the desk.

Spartan Shop
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Thrust And Parry

Dear Thrust and Parry:
After a little verbal fracas in
the Co-op last Thursday, a bunch
of students arrived at the original
idea of forming a Campus Date
club. Whether or not it would
workout well would depend on
how well the rest of the student
Published *very school day by the Associated Students of San jose State College
at the Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose body reacts to this article.
Post Office.
This activity should, in order to
Margaret Scruggs function well, include both felEDITOR
145 East San Carlos, Ballard 8592Office, Ballard 7800
lows and girls. Our ideas aren’t
completely formulated as yet, and
Rae Klasson we really need
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
suggestions from
738 South Tenth Street, Ballard 4071,1 --Office, Ballard 7800
Gloria Teresi all quarters, as well as information
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Catherine Eaby as to whether or not you think
FEATURE EDITOR
Warren Brady that it’s a good idea.
SPORTS EDITOR
We would like to hear from
Eleanor Frates
SERVICE EDITOR
every man and girl on this campus, if possible; so please just drop
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEVIRGINIA SHERWOOD
a note saying whether you like
the idea or not, giving suggestions
as to how C. D. C. should function,
and stating whether or not you
are a man, or otherwise, into the
You girls are treated pretty well, aren’t you? You have a library "W" box in Student Mail. These
notes, and we want plenty of them,
for studying, a Student Union for meeting, a Co-op for eating and should be addressed to "D. W. W."
smoking, and an AWA Lounge for resting and relaxing.
Let us hear from all of you
At least that is what the AWA Lounge is meant for. It is spon- soon, and we’ll announce the resored by the organized women of this school and all furniture and sults of our unofficial survey later.
A.S.B. Card No. 2000
equipment is paid for by the Associated Women’s Activities. It con-
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. . . EDITORIAL . . .
A.W.A Lounge

tains comfortable chairs and couches, racks for clothes and books,
and magazines for your convenience.
It is NOT a room for noise and eating. Some of you seem to have
the idea that you may meet your friends for lunch therp and have a
big time. As it happens, there are other places for that, and the
lounge is for rest and relaxation for those who need it.
There is no other such room for women students, so we are pleading for your cooperation in order to make the room more pleasant for
Davis.
those who need it most.

Al Johnson Models Vase In Ceramics
Assisted By Claude Horan, Instructor
By DAVE WEBSTER
Throwing pottery pieces is difficult work, requiring concentrated
effort and strength hardly equalled
in any other task, and the larger
the piece one attempts the more
strength and control is necessary.
With a great lump that must
have weighed almost eight pounds,
Al Johnson was using all the;
strength he had Friday morning in
a gallant attempt to get it centered and worked into some sort
of a large bowl. He pumped his
wheel and he sweated and strained,
and after a while Claude Horan,
ceramics instructor, became interested.
Then the fun began. With the
piece centered and a well dug, it
vsas ready to be raised up to a
cylinder shape. And with four
hands Instead of just two, the
weight of clay was hauled up. The
wheel turned fast; a sponge poured
water over the clay, and it rose
higher and higher.
Other members of the class
gathered around. Some one was
sent for more water, and Horan
asked for a ruler to see how high
the piece was. Work stopped for
a moment while the measurement
was made. Eighteen inches and
more, it was. The new bowl of

water was brought and work
started again, with yours truly
squeezing the sponge over muddy
hands.
Then the piece go so tall and
thin that it took a third pair of
hands to help control the snaking
length, Dave held in the center,
Al kicked the wheel and Claude
shaped the clay while some one
else sponged water in copious
quantities. The vase measured all
of 25 inches when at last the top
got so wobbly that it had to be
cut off. Twenty-five inches of wet
clay, nothing very artistic, but a
very difficult shape to attain.
After the top was trimmed
smooth the shape was varied until
the piece was a tall, thin affair
slightly larger at the bottom,
perhaps five inches in diameter,
narrowing to not more than two
at the top. Then Horan shaped
the lip until some student remarked that it looked like a lighthouse,
and with discretion the better part
of valor, the ceramists decided
they had enough of a good thing,
and quit.
After a difficult job of siphoning out the water from the depths
of the vase with a tong rubber
hose, the vase was left to stand
and harden, a monument to lighter
moments in the ceramics lab.

NOTICES
Miss Geyer, head of the Tea
Room, urges students and their
friends to lunch at the Tea Room
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. You
may or may not make reservations. If you wish to make reservations, phone the Home FA! office.

SCA chapel service today at
12:30 in the Varsity House. Topic
"The Uses of Silence and Meditation." All students are welcome
All women students who have to come.
completed their USO scrap books
F. Tuttle
please turn them in to Miss Helen
All Sappho pledges please meet
Dimmick, in the Dean of Woin Student Union at 12:30 Monmen’s office.
day. Important.
Helen
The college USO girl’s commitEta Epsilon please attend the
tee will meet in the Dean of
meeting Monday evening as our
Women’s office today at 3 o’clock,
pictures for La Torre will be taken
according to Mary Alyce Whiting,
Averyet
at 6:45.
committee chairman.
There will be a Smock ’n Tam
An important meeting of the meeting this noon at 12:30 in
senior class dance decoration room A-1. It is quite important
committee will be held Monday so please try to be there.
noon at 12:30 in room A-6 of the
Jeanne
Art wing. We will begin work
Student Council will meet as
on decorations. All those that have
signed up and those interested usual at 4:30 in the Student Union.
please attend.
There will be no Swim club
Audrey Levick
meeting tonight.
11ildegarde Spreen
Mrs. Winifred Jecker, home
economist for the United States
Department of Agriculture, will
One pair black rubber galoshes.
speak to Dr. Anne Aller’s 8 to 9
o’clock hygiene classes on Friday. If found please contact Edna
February 9. Mrs. Jecker will dis- Fanucchi, Catholic Women’s (’encuss the preparation and cooking ter.
of fruits and vegetables. Interested persons are also invited to
attend.

LOST AND FOUND

Letters written for the Thrust
and Parry column must be signed
with the writer’s full name and
the number of his student body
card. Names will be withheld upon
request.
Length of Thrust and l’arries is
limited to 200 words per article.
All contributions should he turned
The following persons are asked
in to the Contributor’s Box Just
to
call at the Health office: PaBeta Chi Sigma fraternity honInside the entrance to the Pub -1
tricia Beard, Helen Jones, Bonnie ored its pledges Saturday night
lications office.
McPherson, Beverly Stoll, Doro- with a dance at Hillsdale Ranch.
thy
Weiguin.
Delta Sigma Gamma members and
(Editor’s note: If Jonathan, the
their dates were also guests of
dubious spectator, will drop into
The following people have ap- Beta (’hi.
the Pub office, we will be glad to
pointments for tuberculin tests
Sal Caruso and Jim Beacock
take up the matter of repairing
today. These tests will be given at were chairmen in charge of the
his "cumbersome, proverbial" axe.)
the Health office at 11 a. m, and dance arrangements.
President
again at 3 p. m.: Marcella Durham, Ray Lua acted as host. Beta Chi’s
Shirley rverett, LaVerne ’Fuller, pledges, for whom the party was
Suzanne Howard, Bonnie Kilgore, given, were Earl Casner, Bob
Shirley Leek, Edith Owens, Carole Campbell and Frank Horst.
The executive committee and as Taylor, Carolyn Wiley, David
The dance was held after the
many Rally committee members
inter-frat basketball game.
as possible will meet at 6:30 in
room 53. This will be the only rehearsal before Friday night.
Attendance includes Ken McGill, Barbara Retchless, Su Lang,
Don Dunn, Betty Louthan, MariTWO SHOPS
Jane Call, Gloria Ellard.
FOR THE BEST IN

Beta Chi Sigma
Honors Pledges

Rally Committee Plans
Rehearsal For Tonight

Business Directory

Engagements
Two boxes of candy were
passed, announcing the engagements of Beverly Wolfsen and
Dortha Dragoo, at the conclusion
of an Alpha (’hi Epsilon pot-luck
supper Thursday evening.
Following the dinner there was
a short business meeting, after
which an informal initiation was
held for the new members.

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

5c to $1

At The

red papers - red candles

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

red napkins & nut cups

Where the best in Spaghetti, Raviolis, and all
kinds of Italian food are served.

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS

’Downstairs

175 San

Augustine St.

STATIONERY

77 South First St.

255 South Second St.

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1)58

20 E. San Fernando St.

Be!. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

I
N,’ I
f4N-b5..’to
POSkla
Pottery and Gift 5nup

Designer and Meltr of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
46

E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

SHOE REPAIRING
Harry J.

SHEHTANIAN’S
Also red cardboard

KEN’S PINE INN

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

ALL FRESH STOCK
AND NEW DESIGNS

IT’S

We have a complete lin of

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VALENTINES

HOME COOKED FOOD

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

I

The Gang’s All There!
Where?

There will be an Important
meeting of the Pre-Med club today
at 12:30 in room 107. Important
all members be present.

ASSOCIATED SERVICE
CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING
ACCESSORIES
13th and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528

DYEING AND CLEANING
For good workmanship
and quick service
go to

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 10. St.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

BENNETT MUSIC CO. SPRING IS COMING!
174 So. lad Si., Ballard 226
SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Shop At

Accordion Instruction

LOUANNA’S

Classical and Swing
GEO. GREGORIO

NICK SATARIANO

182 South First

